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Introduction

Detection of mechanical forces is essential for living or-
ganisms to interact with external environments and to main-
tain stable biological systems (1,2). Moreover mechano-
transduction in response to mechanical forces of different in-
tensity and frequencies locally applied, such as touch, pres-
sure and vibration is the first step toward corticalization.

Vibration in medicine has a double-faced aspect. On
one side mechanical vibration has been shown to induce a
work related pathology (3,4) leading to several attempts to
reduce risks and increase surveillance (5,6).

However on the other side vibratory stimulations lo-
cally applied (LV) (3) on the skin overlaying muscles and
tendons have been used for many years in clinical neu-
rophysiology to study spinal cord reflex activity (4). LV
has been also used as a non-invasive physical modality for
the management of several conditions such as pain (5-12)
and spasticity (13-16).

LV has been also proposed as a non-invasive metho-
dology to improve motor functions in normal subjects as
well as in hemiplegic subject (17). Although the exact me-
chanisms thought which LV acts on the sensory motor in-
tegration system is still a matter of deepening. It has been
postulated that LV can act at several neural level both at
spinal cord (18-20) as well as at supra segmental level
both in normal and in patients (17,12,21).

With technical improvements in the last decades, inve-
stigations pertaining to human brain functions by non-in-
vasive methods have become possible. Likewise, because
of its improved spatial resolution and whole brain cove-
rage, fMRI can demonstrate differences between brain
images at rest or during various conditions. Accordingly,
assessment of sensory-motor activity by the use of func-
tional imaging with positron emission tomography and
fMRI have been reported in the recent literature during a
wide range of physiological settings such as controlled
movements (22).Only very few data are present in fMRI
literature on the central effects of LV (23, 24).

No data are present on the possible effect of LV asso-
ciated with a motor task on the central motor activity. A
great interest for the use of vibration as a therapy would be
to understand if and where these areas are activated and to
what extent.

ABSTRACT. Background and Purpose. The exact mechanism
thought which Localized vibration (LV) acts on the motor system
at the suprasegmental level is still poorly understood. In this
paper we have reported three cases of healthy men exposed to
100 Hz localized vibration during a motor task.
Case Description. This case report describes 3 healthy men 
(age 23 years).
Outcomes. During fMRI participants were engaged in a 
right-hand self-paced finger tapping (FT) task, with and without
a 100 Hz LV of the right hand. After standard images
preprocessing and normalization, a fix-effect GLM analysis was
used to test the effect of vibratory stimulation on motor network.
A bilateral activation, greater in the left hemisphere than in the
right one, in the frontal premotor and supplementary motor
areas (SMA), central gyrus (M1), postcentral gyrus, was found
without any statistical significance between conditions.
Activation in the left lenticular nucleus and thalamus was also
found without differences between conditions. When using the
FT activation map as a mask, the analysis showed that only the
right cerebellum correlate positively with the vibratory
stimulation.
Discussion. Using fMR a localized vibratory stimulus was found
to significantly increase the activity in homo-lateral motor
cerebellar areas during a motor task. This finding aims to
trigger new studies on how a LV can influence motor recovery
in neurorehabilitation and to (re) consider the role 
of cerebellum in the rehabilitation strategy.
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RIASSUNTO. Introduzione. L’esatto meccanismo con cui 
la vibrazione localizzata (LV) agisce sul sistema motore
attraverso una azione neuro-mediata, non è ancora del tutto
chiarito. Riportiamo qui il caso di tre soggetti normali
sottoposti a LV a 100 Hz durante un task motorio alla mano
Dx (finger tapping) e studiati con fMNR.
Dopo l’acquisizione standard delle immagini di fMNR e loro
normalizzazione, una successiva elaborazione (fix-effect GLM)
è stata utilizzata per valutare gli effetti della vibrazione sul
network motorio. Una attivazione bilaterale maggiore
nell’emisfero Sin, ma senza significatività statistica tra le due
condizioni, è stata osservata nelle aree pre-motorie frontali 
e aree supplementari motorie (SMA) nel giro post-centrale. 
Un aumento non significativo della attività cerebrale è stata
registrata anche a livello del nucleo lenticolare talamico Sin
ma anche qui senza una significatività tra le due condizioni.
Una attività statisticamente differente è stata invece osservata
a livello dell’emisfero cerebellare Dx dopo applicazione 
di una maschera di sottrazione (FT activation map) 
che correla positivamente con l’applicazione di uno stimolo
vibratorio sovrapposto ad un movimento.
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The purpose of this case report is to describe central
effect of a localized vibration during a motor task in
healthy men.

Subjects History and Review of Systems

The subjects were 3 healthy men (all aged 23 years).
All 3 subjects not exhibited substantial skeletal, muscular,
neural, and neuromuscular impairments. Written informed
consent was obtained from the subjects.

Clinical impression
The 3 young men included in this case series were all

healthy university students of the Pavia Medical School.
Subjects were assigned at different sequences of interven-
tions during fMRI acquisitions: movement task alone and
movement task with vibratory stimulus. All subjects com-
pleted the case series designed study.

Examination

Movement task
Participants were engaged in a right-hand self-paced

finger tapping task (FT) (25). During the fMRI acquisition,
all study participants were instructed to alternatively rest
for 1 minute and tap using their index, middle and annular
fingers for 2 minute for a total duration of 18 min and 15
sec. All subjects undergo the same procedure two times,
one with finger tapping/rest conditions and one with finger
tapping/rest conditions, but during the finger-tapping task
each subject received a 100 Hz vibratory stimulus on the
same hand. Thus, the data were composed, for each para-
digm, of six 1-min segments acquired during the “rest”
(non-tapping state) and six 2-min segments acquired du-
ring stimulation (finger-tapping state). During the first con-
dition, a light sign was used to indicate the start of the FT;
during the other condition the start of the movement corre-
sponded with the start of the vibratory stimulus.

Vibratory stimulation
A single physiotherapist—trained in the application of

the vibratory stimulation but not aware about the aim of the
study—performed the vibration stimulation procedures ap-
plying the transducer on the dorsum of the hand. The tran-
sducer consisted of a cup (surface of 2 cm2) of material
fMR compatible applied on the skin with elastic bands not
interfering with the thumb opposition movement. The vi-
bration stimuli was delivered with a mechano-acoustic de-

vice (VIBRA 3.0 AD Swiss Med Tech SA CH)) delivering
a stimuli of 100 Hz with an amplitude of 2 mm and a mean
pressure of 250 mBar of strength (15,17). The dorsal part
of the hand was chosen because of the dimension of the
mechano-acoustic transducer and to allow the thumb op-
position movement without interference even if the highest
concentration of mechanoreceptor units are in the glabrous
skin of the distal phalanx (26).

Image acquisition and statistical analysis
Images were acquired on a 3T Discovery MR750

scanner (GE, Milwaukee, USA) with a 16-channel phased
array head coil. The high-resolution anatomical images
were acquired with a volumetric sequence BRAVO T1-
weighted. For functional imaging a gradient-echo echo-
planar BOLD technique was used. An fMRI time series la-
sted 18.15 min and comprised 360 measurements of 40
slices. During this time, after 15 sec of dummy, 6 “task-
rest” cycles were performed, with 1 minute of rest and 2
minutes of thumb opposition.Following common proce-
dures, for each subject, the images were realigned to the
first image in the time series to correct for head motion.
Different slice acquisition times and linear trends and non-
linear drifts were also removed by temporal filtering. These
preprocessed images were then co-registered to T1 images
acquired for each subject and normalized into a standard
stereotactic space (Talairach stereotactic system) (27,28).
All the analysis were conduct using BrainVoyger QX 2.8
(Brain Innovation, Maastricht, The Netherlands) (29).

Outcome

We first run a GLM-FFX analysis to identify the area
significantly active in the FT condition. We used motion
correction predictors as covariate of no interests because
during preprocessing the 3D motion correction was major
than 1 mm. Statistical map was then created using a False
Discovery Rate threshold correction (q<0.01), considering
positive all clusters bigger than 9 voxels (30).

In the FT>REST condition (Figure 1) we found a si-
gnificant bilateral activation, greater in the left hemisphere
than in the right one, in the frontal premotor area, SMA,
central gyrus (M1), postcentral gyrus, cerebellum. Only in
the left hemisphere we found activation in the lenticular
nucleus and in the thalamus.

We also found a bilateral activation of the visual area
due to the stimulus signal.

We run a second analysis using the FT activation map
as a mask, excluding the negative signals, to verify the hy-
pothesis that the vibratory stimulation associated with
Finger Tapping movement could amplify the activity of
the motor network. This analysis showed that only the
right cerebellum correlate positively with the vibratory sti-
mulation (Figure 2).

Discussion

As far as we know this is the first observation using
fMRI in which a vibratory stimulus was found able to ac-

Conclusioni. Mediante l’uso di fMNR è stato possibile
documentare come una vibrazione localizzata a 100 Hz
sovrapposta ad un movimento volontario è in grado 
di aumentare l’attività della corticale cerebellare
omolateralmente al lato stimolato. Questo riscontro può aprire
un nuovo campo di ricerca su come la vibrazione localizzata
possa essere utilizzata in ambito neuroriabilitativo e pone
nuova enfasi sul ruolo del cervelletto nel processo riabilitativo

Parole chiave: vibrazione localizzata, 100 Hz, cervelletto,
neuroriabilitazione.
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tivate, as expected, not only different sen-
sory areas (both homo- and contralateral)
but also to significantly increase the acti-
vity in ipsilateral motor cerebellar areas
when applied during a motor task.

Vibratory stimulation is transduced th-
rough the activation of mechanoreceptor
located at the distal end of sensory neurons
and innervated by Aβ afferents that tran-
smit tactile sensory signals to the central
nervous system. Their activation elicit a
somatosensory, tactile, perception: from a
sensation of light touch to flutter and vi-
bratory sensation (31-35). These afferents
are not intermingled as they transmit the
tactile sensory signals to the cortex in a se-
gregated way. This segregation is at the
basis of different responses according to
the types of vibration. Imaging studies in
animals have demonstrated a specific spa-
tial patterns in the primary sensory cortical
area (S1) activity in response to the su-
stained pressure (1 Hz), flutter (30/50 Hz)
and vibration (200 Hz). A frequency indu-
cing flutter sensation increased cortical ac-
tivity in contralateral S1 and S2, whereas a
frequency inducing vibration increased ac-
tivity in contralateral sensory cortical area
S2 respectively (36-40).

Since the 60s LV has been demon-
strated to induce different neurophysiolo-
gical effects such as an initial inhibition of
spinal monosynaptic reflex (41), a tonic
prolonged contraction of the vibrated mu-
scle (Tonic Vibratory Reflex-TVR) (42),
and a post vibratory potentiation (43). In-
deed all these effects are mainly related to
the impact of LV on the spinal cord
network and were found short lasting.

The exact mechanism thought which
LV acts on the motor system at the supra-
segmental level is still poorly understood.
In a previous work, we observed that LV,
acts at a central system level generating a
long lasting modification in the motor unit
recruitment pattern reducing the recruit-
ment of fast fatigable motor unit. The con-
ditioning was able to maintain the same
mechanical output requested, reducing the
myoelectric manifestations of fatigue,
thus increasing the neuromuscular effi-
ciency of the system (17).

The brain maintains the capacity of
reorganizing its neural network architec-
ture following environmental changes
(17,44,45). The fMRI findings of an in-
crease motor activity in the cerebellar cortex could be re-
lated to this ability of the nervous system to modify its ac-
tivity depending on the continuous inflow of relevant in-
puts (46).

Figure 1. FT activations map
This analysis show the activation of a huge number of cortical areas ipsi-and
contralateral to the stimulated side

Figure 2. VIBRA >FT in the GLM-FFX analysis with FT mask
Pictures clearly show an activation of cerebellar areas ipsilateral to the
stimulation side

The cerebellum is placed at the crossroads of sensory-
motor integration. Purkynjĕ cells are its landmark. While
Purkynjĕ cells are the only output neurons of the cerebellar
cortex, they receive two distinct afferent pathways convey
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information from the periphery. Mossy and climbing fi-
bres inputs from cutaneous mechanoreceptors reach
Purkynjĕ cells and can be accounted for the anatomical
pathway trough which mechanical stimulations can reach
the cerebellum (47). Moreover the cerebellar distribution
of these mechanoreceptive inputs are highly somatoto-
pical and mainly ipsilateral to the side of the mechanosti-
mulation (48). These data are congruous with our results
of an ipsilateral activation of the cerebellum. Indeed in
animal experiments most of the short latency responses
via mossy fibers resulted from activation of the receptors
of the ipsilateral side and that also climbing fibre di-
scharges from the ipsilateral side were more frequently
evoked than from the contralateral side (47).

These data pin point a possible new role of cerebellar
activation in the rehabilitation as well as in training setting
of the healthy person. A congruous LV stimulation seems
able to induce plastic rearrangement in the sensory motor
coupling involving the cerebellar structure. This could be
the basis for a better coordination in health subject, as well
as a novel approach to patients with the activation of a
non-lesioned pathway in case of central nervous lesions
such as in hemiplegia.

The importance of high frequency vibration versus lower
frequency vibration is forwarded by laboratory acquisition
showing that only when muscle stretch receptors are driven
maximally by a high frequency vibration, neurones in the
motor cortex and in area 3a in monkeys are effectively acti-
vated (49). This could indicate a supremacy in cortical acti-
vation of high frequencies versus lower frequencies.

This report is aiming to trigger new studies on how a
LV can influence motor recovery in neurorehabilitation
and to (re) consider the role of cerebellum in the rehabili-
tation strategy.

It is thus possible if not mandatory to speculate further
experimental protocols aimed to better assess other condi-
tioning effects of a vibratory stimulus on the central nervous
system and in particular on the cerebellum and the role
played by different stimulus parameters. Future studies

using larger sample sizes and blinded randomization are re-
quired to further enhance our understanding on the cere-
bellar activation areas of localized vibration in patients.
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